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Round wire AlMgSi semi-hard 8mm - Wire for lightning
protection 8mm 840 008

Dehn
840 008
4013364018730 EAN/GTIN

1649,83 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Round wire AlMgSi semi-hard 8mm 840 008 conductor diameter 8mm, conductor cross-section 50mm², conductor class class 1 = solid, number of individual wires 1, conductor
material aluminium, material quality conductor material aluminium-magnesium-silicon alloy, property conductor material semi-hard , surface untreated, aluminum wire according
to DIN EN 62561-2, for use in lightning protection systems as an air-termination device, conductor or equipotential bonding. Execution semi-hard.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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